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Bates Appreciates That Debating Fund!
j
VOL. XI.IX.
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No. 16

•RICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTOX- MAIM.. FRIDAY, MAY 20. 1921

BATES TO MEET OXFORD
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE ARRANGED FOR JUNE 16th

Honor of Representing America Comes as Result of Many
Notable Victories—Watts, Starbird and Morris Comprise
Team—Lewiston Journal is Raising Necessary Funds—
Bowdoin and U. of M. Aid.
\- the result of ■ challenge received
from Oxford University the latter part
of last week. Bates lias decided to lend
a team to Bngland to debate one "t' the
houses of that institution, provided the
money necessary for the trip can be
raised. The challenge came partly as a
result of the efforts of John Powers,
Bates Rhodes Scholar, The cablegram
arranging for the debate set June 16
as a date, and provided thai there
slicpulil ho no judges. The question is
the one much discussed as the preaenl
time as to whether tlie United states
is justified in her policy of non-intervention into Buropean affairs.
In all the history of Hates Debating
there lias never before been presented
a like opportunity anil honor. We have
defeated the foremost universities of
the Kast, it is true, ami have even gone
afar into the provli i of Canada; hut
this challenge is the first that has ever
been received from an English nniverslty. especially of the rank of Oxford, by
an American college or university. It
is, indeed a compliment to Hates' skill
in debate that she should i
hosen as
the representative college of the conntry in debating and that this challenge,
which we hope presages lint one of
many similar contests, should he sent
to her.
Choosing from the list of available
varsity men. it has been Anally decided
that Starbird, Morris and Watts, as
Captain, shall he the team that shall
represent our college and our country
in the lirst international debate of this
kind. With these men upholding the
aflirmntivo of the question there can ,,e
mi doubt that the reputal ion 'and honor
already attained by Hates in debating
will bo most ably upheld. Morris, n
senior, was a member of the team that
defeated Harvard in City Hall this
year, lie has won marked distinction in
the field of public speaking, as well,
being a prizewinner in both the Junior
and Senior Orations. Starbird has been
in the varsity debating teams since his
Sophomore year, and lias participated
in defeats over Clark, Harvard, Cornell
and Yale. Watts, the junior who makes
the third speaker for the team, has been
a varsity man since he was a freshman.
All these men have always been on
winning tennis and all are agreed that
it is too Into to learn to lose now. Wc
can be sure thnt no better men could
be found to state America 's ease in this
alTair.
It is probable that Prof. Baird, who
is tho sponsor of Bates debating, and to
whom much of the credit for many of
tho nrrnngements is due. will accompany the men on the trip.
The largest problem which faced the
Debating Council was tho matter of securing funds for the expenses of the
men who are to make this rrtp. n was
with the greatest of relief and gratitude, then, that the offer or THO «.ewiston Journal to seo to tho raising of
the necessary amount was accepted. It
gives the debaters, as well as the rest
of the college a feeling of greater selfconfidence to realize that thev have be-

hind them the support of
■ of the
most important of Maine's newspapers.
Thruout this article, We have been
writing as tho the money were already
at hand, but some of it is still lacking
at the time this »'.-is written. Wo have,
however, Mr. Staples' word that he "is
going to got that in
y." and wo
know that he will do it. Too much
credit cannot be given the Journal for
its most loyal support of Bates in this
cause.
Equally deserving of mint ion is the
gift of the Androscnggin County Bowdoin Alumni Association and that of
the Alumni of the University of Maine.
Hates m, n and women will be slow to
forget such generous acts, which serve
Only as aa added bond of union for
these colleges which have so long been
friendly rivals.

B

POLITICIANS GATHER
AT BANQUET

BOWDOIN SWEEPS
GLEAN IN MAINE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
B
U. OF M. ELIMINATED IN FIRST
DAY'S PLAY— GOOD WORK BY
BATES TEAM

B

BIG BATES BUNCH AT
MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATES
Wiggin, Bilker, Kane and Luce Capture Firsts
Other Men Make Good Showing

The annual tournament til' tin- Maine
The prophecy of the dopsters wenl
Intercollegiate tennis association held
on the Hates courts on Monday and tint at the Maine State Intercollegiate
Tuesday of this week resulted m a track meet last Saturday at P.owdoin.
clean sweep for the Hnwdoiu ],,.,> eis, The [T. of M. was to capture lirst place,
they taking both matches in tin- semi and Kay linker and I.uce were the only
iinals in singles and the final mutch ill two men who were picked :i> sureties
for top-notcliers. The final result, howthe doubles.
In the first day's play the Hates ever, showed that Rowdoin was the
representatives made .■
xcellenl show-high point winner and not only h'.-i\
ing. Boberts defeating Libby of Maine linker and I.uce were lirsts, but Wig
in singles. Roberts and i.esicur defeat gin and Kane won their events.
The weather man was threatened
Ing Bishop and Young, of Bowdoin, and
Woodward and Pnrinton getting the with a premature death several days
better of Was. mi I l.ittlclield of Maine before the meet and it was hoped thai
in the doubles. In the other singles he would h I the pleadings for a fair
match Gowe of Colby proved too much day, Hut pride, vainglory, or stuooorn
ness ruled his judgment and he parfor l.esienr.
On Tuesday Roberts was put out of celed out. one of the most wretched
the running by Partridge, after an in- days thai he had in stock. The track in
teresting struggle, and in the doubles places had large pools of water stand
Partridge and Fisher of Bowdoin beat ing on it ami the heavy rains had sofl
Woodward and Purington. Smith and ened it up so much thai the clay was
Gowe, the Colby pair, who finally visible through the cinders. The Condi
proved the runners up in doubles, won tion of the field was so poor that the
from Boberts and l.esienr after the jumps and pole vault had to be held
Rates boys had taken the first set 8 1. In the gymnasium.
The inclemency of the weathei did
The final matches in both singles and
doubles, but especially in the latter. not deaden the courage of any man or
were the best contests of the toiirna woman who loves to watch Bates in
meat, the doubles going tie fun five her Btmggles "ii the athletic, field. Four
sets before Part ridge and Fisher, the carloads of enthusiastic rooters stalled
for Brunswick at noon. Only a fewBowdoin pair, finally won it.
Although the doubles had given them cases of spineless individuals remained
a lot of work. Partridge and Fisher de- behind and gave for a reason, or rath
cided to complete the matches Tuesday. er an excuse, that they could not stand
-ind did so, although it was consider the small amount of rain that was fall
fildv after the supper hour before Fisher ing at that time. Those who did have
finally took the fourth set and the sin- pride enough to go, laughed at the
weather and enjoyed the whole show
-I. s championship.

B —-—
FOOD, FROLIC. AND FUN AT AN
NUAL FEAST—PROF. CARROLL
ADDRESSES CLUB
B
Way back in the Dark Ages of postexamination week, or, in other words,
on February 23, 1021, one Harry W
Laidler, Ph.D., came to Hates and grappled with our economist, Prof. .1. Murray Carroll, In a debate on Socialism.
This contest may have slipped the minds
of some iii the succeeding weeks, hut it
was brought back in a very concrete
way to those who attended the annual
Politics Club Banquet, for it was the
Pt income from this debate which pro
\ ided the funds for as good n feasl as
any ordinary mortal could ask for.
The Maine team was eliminated in
At 6.46 the last straggler had arrived
at the Elks llall, on Ash street, and the both singles and doubles on the lirst
gastronomies! exercises began, Inter- day, at the close of which Bates had
spersed with the usual running fire of both its doubles pairs still in the runjollity and wit. Truly it was a happy ning, with Roberts left in the singles.
The tennis as a whole was of a hign
lathering.
Carl Belmore, '21, starter; tin- post- order, and Hates has no reason to be
prandials, as toastmaster, by introdue- anything but pleased with the work of
The summary:
inf the Club President, Charles Stev- her representatives.
Singles. First Round.
ens, '21. The best liked portion of his
Roberts of Bates defeated Libby "f
31 eh was that in which he announced
thnt he had secured the permission of Maine, (1-0, 8-1.
Gowe of Colby defeated l.esienr of
the Dean for a Theatre Tarty after the
Bates 0-4, 6-3.
banquet, lie was warmly applauded.
Partridge of Rowdoin defeated Smith
Prof. Carroll "took for his text" the
passage, "And Fphraim did feed on of Colby 6-3, 8-6, 6-2.
Fisher of Rowdoin defeated Traftnn
wind." He lamented the modern tendency of both writers and speakers to of Main 6-2. 6-3.

deliver nothing else in their too-superficial investigations into the current
CONFIDENCE
problems. "Tlistory bears out tho fact
in
the
store with whom you are
that there is nothing more dangerous
dealing is an important considerthan to disregard the real underlying
ation.
forces in the nation." He lauded the
We are always looking for new
Politics Club in its aims to promote a J business — why not trade with I
us—our line is equal to the best.
real discussion of the problems of the
nation and the world.
DREW'S RELIABLE
Those in charge of this wonderful
JEWELRY STORE
banquet were Carl Belmore '21, Chairman, and Aurio Johnson '22. This was
Established 1861
the first meeting of the year with a
73 Lisbon Street!
100'; attendance.

»»♦»«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<

Doubles
Semi-finals:
Partridge of Bowdoin defeated rtoh
erts of Rates, ti-l, 8-8.
Fisher of Bowdoin defeated Grove
of c.ilby 6-0, B-7.
Finals:
Fisher defeated Partridge, 6 I. I 8,
8-8, 0-4.
Doubles. First Round.
Woodard and Pnrinton of Hates do
feated Wass and Llttlefleld fo Maine
8 0, B 7, 6-4.
Roberts and Lcsieur of Rates defeated Bishop and Young of Bowdoin

8-8, o 1.
Fisher and Partridge of Bowdoin defeated Sackett and Odon of Colby, 6-1,

6-4.

immensely though they were oldiged to
stand in an exposed par! of the grand
stand. I'llder the able leadership of
Cheerleader Mad.can the Bates cheers
rang out as heartily as those of the other colleges and the music of the excellent twenty piece band put gip into

everyone.
All trials but the Inn yard dasli were
run off in the morning. No high jump
and pole vault trials were held, however, because of the poor condition of
the take-offs. Hurrill qualified in the
broad jump, Koss in the hammer. Seifert iii the shot, I.uce in the discus and
Wiggin in tin' L'L'o yard dash. SeirVrt
lost out by a very small fraction of an
inch from tying for third place in his
event. Wiggin was third in his heat
for the 220. I.l
also tossed the discus the greatest distance in the forenoon mi,I no one was able to better his
mark in the afternoon.
The first ,\ent after dinner was the
100 yard dash and Wiggin won his
trial heat. Later, when the finals were
run, "Wig" made a splendid dash in
the mud and easily won. The dope artists said he would get third. Thev also
gave him a similar berth in the LlL'n but
he fooled them again and took a second.
The mile run was the first real endurance test of the day and was won
by Mercer of Colby, Captain Buker of
Hates mis second,
\ surprise was sprung in the 880.
Goodwin, the most famous and pamt of Bowdoin had apologised to
Jack Magee for not training and he
was entered, though the newspapers had
said up to the day before that there
was no chance. .Tust to give the Olympic dreamer a little competition, i.nnrlie Kane of Rates was there at the
Start. At the finish Charlie was also
there anil Goodwin was thoroughly
outclassed. Bxeepl for the two miles.
no prettier race was witnessed during
the meet.
Buker was unable to break his record
in the two mile but he easily led the
field the whole distance. Tie crossed tho
tape with a smile and trotted off to the
dressing room as the band played tho
Alma Mater.
Bates was unable to place in the
events run off in the gymnasium.
Weiso of Colby wa» me high point
individual and the ease with which tin
captured both hurdio races will give
cause for worriment to the other Maine
colleges for a long time to come for
the lad is but a Freshman.

Smith and Gowo of Colby defeated
Libby and Trnfton of Maine, 6-1. 6-8,
Semi-finals:
■Smith and Gowe of Colby dofeated
Roberts and Lesieur of Bates 1-6, 6-3,
0-2.
Tho State record in the pole vault
Cartridge and Fisher of Bowdoin de- was shattered by Bishop of Bowdoin
feated Pnrinton and Woodard of Bates when he sailod over the bar at the
height of 11 feet 8 inches.
0-2, 6-2.
The summary:
Finals:
440 yard dash—Won by Hunt, BowPartridge and Fisher defeated Gowe
(Continued on Page Three)
and Smith 6-1, 3-6, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3.
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I• i<>mi^.<- was Buch that arrangements have already been made in enter
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teams in the Longwood games

the tennis classics.

All in all. Bates has had the pleasure of observing much splendid

VI-:A1:

playing on the courts, and has had the added satisfaction of entertaining us fine .i group of men as could be Found in the state.

EDITORIAL BOARD
ROBERT B. WATTS, '22
Bdltor-ln-Chlef
LAW RBNCH I'. K IMBALL '22
Managing Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, '22
HARRY C Ml K ENNEY, ':':'
DWIGHT E LIBBY, '22
FREDERICA 1. INESON, '22
\-VCII

•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: f
FORTY-LOVE
Bldttor
Kililor
Editor
Editor

i ITE EDITOR!
RUTH 0. BURDON, "23
0 \ 111. B. PURINTON, '23
II IROLD C BURDON, '2:1
I ii IROTHY K. WHEET, "23
SAMUEL ill: \vi:s. 'ji
ROBERT G. WADK. '2:!
WALTER V. GAVIGAN, '24
DDWARD w. RATE '-'
i IE' nan: D„ TURNER, '21

DAVID l>. THOMPSl IN, '22
J. WILLIAM ASHTON, '22
GLADYS I. DEARING. ':::'
RLE INI IR R BRA] iFI '1:11, 'L'^
JOHN I. 111 :\ I IE '23
RUTH CULLENS, '22
ALBERT A DUNLAP, '21
HA/.IM. M. MONTIKTII, -1
MARION A BARLE, '23
in

;

News
AthletlO
Debating
Literary

SI\I:S.N

DEPARTMENT

B. WALDO AVERT, '-^
Manual r
ASSIST \VI s

NEIL It. CONANT, '21

HAUOMI I.

BRADFORD. '23

Single Copies, Ten Cents.
Subscriptions. J2.5U pel vein in nihiiniT,
Written notice "f change ol addreu should be in the hands of the Manager
one wi.k before the Issue In which Uie change is to occur.
Entered as

"Yes, Marietta, my description of a
mean mas is one who lakes his girl on
i joyrlde, promises not to kiss her—
then keeps his promise."—Tiger,

■ ml . lass mailer at the post ulllcc at Lcwlston, Maine.

All business communications should I" addressed i" the Business Manager,
21 Roger Williams Hall. All contributed articles of any sort should be
addressed to the Editor, 21 Roger Williams Hall. The Columns of the
"STUDENT" are at all times open to alumni, uri.leigraduates, and others for
the discussion of matters of Interest to Hales.
The Bdltor-In-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general police ..f ii,i paper, and the -Managing Editor for the matter which
appears In the m«s columns, The Business Manager has complete charge or
the finances of the pa
Primed by MERRILL A WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

THE BATES-OXFORD DEBATE

.

I
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Hayden

^!-!-!"H-r-H-H-H-!-H-i-H-:- ■■•:••;

There's no more to pay
And help out our Abie

WHAT IS WHEN

He's working his way.

.
*-iH-:-i-.-.-!-;-H-i-H-H-i-,-t-H-t-!-H: I'

Sal unlay, May -I
Baseball, Maine at Orono, Abbot
School vs. Freshmen, here
Track, New England Meet at Cam
bridge
Tennis, Dual Meet, Colby al Water
ville
Y. W. C. A. House Party
ready, today,
Monday, May 28
ED. Well, you needn't tell everyDeuteche Vereln, Chase Hall
body about it.
Wednesday, May 26
o. T. 1 am nni oiling everybody
May Day
about it.
Thursday, May 86
ED.- This is a public column.
Spofford Sight, Chase Hall
O, T.—What kind of a column 1
Friday, May 27
ED. A public one.
Greek Reception to Phil-Hellenes
11. T. (ih, i see. Something the com Saturday, May JS
mon people read,
Baseball, Colby at Lewiston
KH. No. I .ales students—and the
Women's Athletic Board House Party
faculty, and Harry Bowe,
Saturday, June I
(I. T.
1 .ee y
■ point llOw. liM
liilerscholastic Track Meet, (larcetnn
when you began Hiis manuscript you
Field
said Forty-Love:
Friday, June 17
ED. That
Is the title of this
Last Chapel, B.40 A. M.
column.
Iw May Exercises
o. T. The last line you wrote v. as
Sunday, June 10
ED, Yes. but—
Baeealaureate Exercises
• • I tear Love."
Tuesday, .ii
-1
(). T.—It should have I
i -'Seven
Class May Kxereiscs
Love:" and this one "Bight Love:" Wednesday, June 22
You have omitted thirty-two loves.
Commencement Exercises
ED. No, I haven 'i either, Tiiis i-BDr. A \l. Leonard and I'm!'. S. I'.
Well, anyhow, y
lon't understand.
" forty I.ove" comes from tennis.
Harms, of the German Department, al
tended the meeting of the Modem Lan(). T. What is tennis?
ED. Ii is another i Muse for eo edu guage Association at Huston last Sal
cation, sometimes, but when it is played urdav.
They reported, among other
as it si
til lie it is a line name.
things of note, a greatly increased inO. T.—Oh. I see. It is a game.
terest in the study of ("iermiin over
that displayed last year. Dr. Leonard
ED. Y.s, it is a game.
O. T. And it takes Forty loves to is vice president of the Association.

o. Ti PBWBITBB What jam you
going to w rite to now ■
BD. of Tilts COLUMN 1 ani not
going to write to anj jane
11. r. (iii, Mm 're not.'
ED. NIL I am not.
o. T. You have written to seven al

With final arrangements made to accept the debating challenge play ii '
KM. Yes. ami 01
"S to win.
(). T.—That's why you are so inter
of international interest.
Having perfected a system of debating,
eated in it •'
Bates lias fairly won this greal honor which has come to her from
ED. 8h This is B public column,
Europe.
With victories over the strongest teams in the United States
O. T.—You told me that once.
in her credit, Bates goes into this international debate as the logical
ED. I t licit y
I'ul nut understand
American champion, ready to defend her honors against the best me.
(). T— I did.
which Britain ran produce,
ED. \'cry well. I must dictate some
Such an event as this coming debate means everything to Bates,
thing in you that "ill interest every
to Leu iston, and to Maine. The first international debate staged with
body,
a European opponent, the virtual championship of the world at stake,
O. T. That is impossible.
the discussion of a vital diplomatic question of policy— and Bates ColED.—Dm that's what I get paid for.
(). T.— Mo you earn your salary.'
lege of Lewiston, .Maine, one of Ihe principals involved! This means
ED.—All I get.
that wherever debating is known, wherever international discussions
ii. T.— You can please all the world
are iiiiied. and wherever colleges exist, the name of Hates will be
sonic of the time, some of the world
known and respected.
As the Globe puts it, our college will be all of the time, lmt yon can't please all
"known in two hemispheres."
of the world all of the time.
ED. What do yon know about itT
.Much credit is due the good people of Lewiston and Auburn for
O. T.—Don't I answer all your cortheir ready response to appeals for financial assistance to the team.|
respondence for yen!
Cooperation between the college and the community always has and
ED. Ail except the most private let
always will mean much to both parties, and this last example of mu- ters.
tual interest is no exception.
Bates' team is Lewiston'a team
AuO. T. What is your idea of privacy!
LI I. There you go ngainl
burn's team—and the community is proud of it.
O. T.—What have I done now?
With but two weeks ill which to perfect a ease, the team is workED. What am 1 paying you for?
ing at high pressure iii order to be ready on time.
Arguments are
O. T.—That's what I would like to
already rounding into shape, with every indication that the completed
know. Here I have needed a new ribcase, presented by a veteran team, will do credit to the institution.
lion for six months. And T am so dusty
linker has made the name of Bates known throughout the world and dirty—
ED.- What do want? a shower bath?
of athletics, and now the debating team is introducing Alma .Mater
O. T—Whnt is that?
to the world through the agency of the platform,
With the student
ED. That is pleasant sensation Hirer
body solidly behind the team, nothing is impossible!
you have been working too hard, and
you I'eel tired and weary etc.
O. T.— That's me all over.
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS MEET
ED.- But you have got to write this
The recently coiicliii lei I intercollegiate tennis meet held at this
column.
college appears to have been a complete success from every point of
O. T.—Haven '1 We written most of
view.
.Much credit is due the Hates management for the efficient it vet?
KM. Yes, but we haven't written
manner in which all arrangements were made and carried through,
anything
interesting.
assuring a fast meet. The matches were well conducted, and the
O. T.—How's thntf
courts were in fine condition in spite of the rain which preceded the
BD.—It's all too persoanl.
meet.
O. T.—People like that stuff. It gives
Especially to be noted was the line spirit of goiul sportsmanship them so much to talk about.
EL).—Whnt do you fcnow about itt
displayed by all the players and managers. In fact, it has been long
O. T.—Don't I hear you fellows come
since Hates has had the opportunity of acting as host to a more friendinto this room and rave about this 'one'
ly and agi aide group than were these tennis men of the state. Such
and that 'one.' You're all the same.
visitors are always welcome, bringing, as they do, the colleges into a
ED.—You shouldn't be listening.
closer and more friendly relation.
'
O. T.—Can't help myself. When you
The large group of spectators present at all the matches was re- tnlk about the faculty—
ED.—That is enough from you.
warded by seeing some most excellent playing on the part of pracO. T.—I thot it was from you.
tically every player. From preliminaries to finals, thrills were afED.—You are altogether too fresh
forded by one brilliant play after another, with never a time when intoday. Now will you at least say somcterest waned.
thing worth whilet
The Bates teams acquitted themselves well, and deserve the
O. T — Spit it out.
ED.—Tell the students and others
hearty congratulations of the college for their work. In fact, their

extended by Trinity College of Oxford, Bates springs into a position

Send your Work to Norris-

DR. LEONARD SPEAKS TO
BATES MEN AND WOMEN

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Kverything in

Leal le r

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This eiiiirst
van ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or anyone seeking a professional career, to go
thru life with 10(1 per cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short ami inexpensive, and is givon
with a money back guarantee if not
satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
PYRAMID I'KKSH: 1TKL1SIIKRS
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen.—Enclosed herewith Is
$5.00 for which kindly'send mo your
Shorthand Course in ten easy lessons
by mail. It is understood that at
the end of five days, I am not satisfii I my money will be gladly re
funded.
Name
Street

-

City and State

SHOES!!
Here's a chance to obtain your summer shoes at n low price.
All the

latest styles—consisting of

Brogues, Military, Vici Kid and others.
Guaranteed to save you money.
Call and See

BRADFORD
A joint meeting of the Y. XI. I'. A.
ami the Y. W, C. A., the last Asso.ia
Parker Hall
tion meeting of the year, was held Room 36
Wednesday evening, in chase Hall, Dr,
Leonard was the speaker ami chose as
FORDHAfTl LAW SCHOOL
his subject "The Number of Our Mays."
v\ i l L»( hlhfIU.II ! .I-G
After t In- opening exercises Dr, Leon
i O-BDVCATWNdl
anl began his talk by expressing the beCASE SYSTEM
lief that, of all things, our days me the
THREE-YEAR COURSE
most precious and valuable things thai
we have, and that, as they are of such
AH h UNO! N Cl . SS
importance, we should exercise great
i V I- r-1 r> c Cl ABB
care in the way we use our time. All
WRITE I Hit CATALOGUE
good things are worth while, but the
CHAKI.l-S P. DAVIS, Kegistiai
point is that I hey are not all of equal
woui.Vfcok 11, bl o I n.u
worth. We must, therefore, get the right
Mi* VI I K HI V
perspective of our duties and "put
Aral thinga Bret."
We some to eol
lege primarily for study and, altho
there are limes when tne demands of
"college life" have preeedenee over
boohs, we must not forget our purpose
but must shortly return to our work.
Mr. Leonard also plated emphasis on
the value of living our lives vigorously,
unselfishly, and trustingly.

TUFTS
College

Intelligence tests similar to those
used by the army during the late war
will be used in classifying the new students ill the School of Argirulture of
South Makota State College. The in
telligencs tests will take the place of
ncademic reijuirements. Many Eastern
colleges are lining away with entrance
examinations and substituting intelligence tests. Exchange,
"What makes your cat so small?"
"Oh, I luoi him up on condensed
milk."
D, \l. \l. Michigan, 'l<<
who are interested whnt the extensions
on the posts of the tinnis court next to
llnthorn Hall are for?
O. T— "li. Waldo Avery says they
are for the varsity players to gunge the
serve by in their tennis practice. A rope
is strung across between the two posts
and the players must serve under this."
ED.—Thank you.
O. T.—But wait a minute?
ED.—Yes.
O. T.—What does the "B" stand for?
ED.—Enuf ced.
P. S.—A fool may know when to stop
talking, but a wise man knows when
to begin.

Dental School
Offers to the student who has
had one year of college training,
a four-year course leading to the
degree of D, M. D.
Being located in Boston, Tufts
College Dental School enjoys excellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Course have the privileges of
clinics at the Forsythe Dental In
firmary, Boston City Hospital,
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital, Boston Dispensary. Vernon
St. Hospital, and the Massa
chnsctts Home for Feeble-Miiuled.
Tufts Dental School is co-educational.
Registration begins at 9 A.M.,
on June 21. and ends on September 22, 1921.
School session begins September 22, 1921.
For further particulars write
to F. E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary,
416 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D.M.D., Dean
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QOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. BIG BATES BUNCH AT
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

MAINE INTERCOLLEGIATES
(Cont inued from Page One

BATES LOSES IN THE
NINTH TO NORWICH

PAGE THREE

SUMMER SESSION
COURSES ARRANGED

Heavy hitting featured in the game
with \orwici
Garcelon field last
B
Tuesday aften a, In fact, Hates drove
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR
Heath to the bench in the fourth after
EDUCATORS-NEW
WORK
WORK WELL DONE
they had lent four men across the pan.
GOOGIN
FUEL
CO.
PLANNED
THIS
YEAR
grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
John Cusick pitched a great game
B
and managed to gel in the way of a few
at
COAL and WOOD
The Hales College Bummer School ihot grounders. It looked as if the big
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
138 Bates St.
57 Whippls St.
boy had won but Norwich had .-in el' soon to begin another successful sesWe solicit your patronage and
Office, 1800, 1801 -R
Yard, 1801-W
220 yard hurdles -Won by Weise, fectlve ninth inning rally and BCOred sion under the able direction of Profes
assure prompt service
Colby; second, Eelley, Manie; third. two runs. Bates tried hard to Overcome sor Robert A. F. McDonald, Proi
LEWISTON, MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
Parent. Bowdoin, Time. 27 I ■', s< nils. the slight had but was unable t" do -.1. of Education, The faculty i- no., nun
53 Parker Hall
100 yard dash Won by Wiggin, "Kip" Jordan certainly did his share plete, tm.I includes seven new mem
l.aiiraiieiio Sampson
Dietrich,
Pates; sc1, Butler, Bowdoin; third, when he cracked out a long three bag bers:
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. CO BURN
Plnkham, Maine. Time, II s
mis.
ger but the men who batted after him English; Barry Mortimer Hubbell, Ph.
|i„ A—t. Prof, of Latin and Creek at
Due mile run Won 111; Mercer. ('id tailed In cause him to -core.
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
by; -ecninl, linker, lintes: third. Ames,
"Buck" Pinnegan and Waits were Fale; Carlota Matienso, B.S., A.M.,
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
Main.. Time, .". minute. | .-, seconds, the other long distance men, each poled Spanish; Prederich Stanley Nowlan,
240 Main Street
Asst. Professor of M at In-mat ic- at Hew
380 card run Won by Kane, Bates; out three baggers.
J23 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
l.KWISTON, ME. second, Goodwin, Bowdoin; third, Her
May
"Jimmy" Coronios showed up bet doin, Mathematics; Qrosvenor
rich, Maine. Time. 8 minutes, 17 2 3 tor than ever allowing only one man to Robinson, Profi --or of Public Speak'
seconds.
steal si
id on him and he is faultless Ing at Bates, I'd.lie Speaking; Lucie
OVER ITNT AUBURN
Touren, Licenci
- Lettres de 1'1'ni
Tow mile run -Won by linker. Hales; in the error column.
versite de Prance, French; and Robert
sec I. Paine. Colby; third, Raymond,
The summary:
Holder Winslow, Bat.-. 1905, Music.
Maine. Time. 10 minutes. .,.: 1 .", seconds.
NORWICH
The field of the summer session is
Running high jump Won n. t'htlMi
R
lill
I'll
A
E
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
brook, Bowdoin, height 15 feet s inches; Harrington, 21 >
S 1 2 1 3 0 unique, it i- necessary to state that the
Stationery and Toilet Articles £L
second, Aehiey. Maine, ." feet B inches; Maher, 3b
1 1 1 1 •> II work will be purposely highly special
third, Wood. Maine, B f. ,-t I inches.
Whetton, ss,
B 1 1 1 :: 1 Ized. It- purpose will be to offer proPutting
16 pound shot Won by Waite, If
S •• 1 1 11 1 fessional work to Junior and Senior
Cook, Colby, distance 86.72 lee'; -. c Laird, lb, x
B 0 3 I:', 0 0 High School Instructors, principals and
1. Blsson, Bowdoin, .".-".•" feet; third, Sullivan, if
-*i 0 0 0 n o school superintendents, it i-, therefore
Kirk pat rick. Bowdoin, 88.22 feet.
Griffith, ef
5 1 0 • ' 0 0 essentially a teachers' school. There are
Throwing It: pound Hammer Won Ilvliind, e
B 0 :: t! 1 1 however, many general ana academic
by Stroat, Maine, distance, 124.82! feer; Heath, p, \\
1 1 0 0 a n ■"in-.-. Dr. A. F. Win-hip, Fditor of
second, Mason, liowdnin. 115.3] feet; Beamish, p
1 II n 0 3 0 the New Kngi l Journal of Education
recently stated that no other summer
third, cook, Colby, I 18.63 feet.
hnnce
Throwing
Discus—Won
by
Luce.
Totals
44 7 16 27 11 3 -essioii in the country offered tl
for sj lalization in education that
Pate-, distance, 112,7 feet; scmn't. .'.
BATES
Bishop, Maine, 110.89 [e8t; third, L.
AB R BII PO A B Bates offers. The courses are aimed to
Cock, Colby, loll.II feet.
Cogan, -'b
4 0 1 2 1 n enable the high school instructor- t.i
Running Broad Jump Won by Lib- lordan, lb
B 1 0 10 0 0 receive that special educ.ational equipI'v, Maine, distance, 21 feet B inches; Wiggin, ,-i
5 0 1 2 1 1 ment which they can r. ivo in nn
Blank
Loose
other way,
second, Parent. Bowdoin, 21 feet 1-4 Langley, rf
B 1 1 1 0 0
Located as it is, in the heart of
inch;
third.
Pratt.
Maine,
20
feet,
9
1-8
Bbner,
If
3 0 0 1 0 1
Books,
Leaf
inches.
.» 0 0 1 II II Maine, easy of .access, and near all of
Moulton, |f
Ruled
Work
Pole Vault Won by I' Bishop, Bow- Pinnegan, ss
1 2 2 :: 1 0 the -h,,w places of Maine, the summer
doin, height 11 feet 8 Inches (record); I'ovnes, 3b
4 1 2 3 1 • 1 session should attract many from out of
Blanks
to order
Cook, Bowdoin, Kemp. Colby, Steams. 'ii-ick. p
1 0 0 0 B (1 the -tale who will ennie for the .sr0Ineational adMaine, tied for second at 11 feet.
'oronios, s
1 1 2 1 4 0 ti'ui as well a- for tl
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed,
vantages.
Representatives of all the
-Bin ■ neat, prompt and tatty manner
FRESHMEN WIN AND LOSE
Totals
40 6 12 27 13 4 New England states. New York. Indiana, and Ohio, tn-e expected. This alone
xAlso ran for llvland in 2nd.
Lewiston High, 8; Bates '24. 7.
xxAslo ran for Sullivan in 7th and -how- the fame and standing of the
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
school.
Most of the students will be
The Freshman team losl to Lewiston for llvland in 7th.
high school Instructors judging from
Norwich
0000
3
020
2—7
High last Monday afternoon. The game
10040100 0—6 the following table of statistics from
hard 1.0. to la • and tie !',esh Bates
pre\ inn- \ ears:
•SEKALISTEWA."
Two base hits. I.aird. pinnegan. JotGREEK BANQUET
man fought hard to win but error- are
1010 1920
B
dan.
Three
base
hits,
Waite.
Finn,
g,in.
B
costly in any game and the high school
College graduates holding
A name permeated with a strain of
Jordan.
First
base
on
balls,
off
Cusick
Friday evening. May 20th, at 1..1U Is boys nosed out a Victory by a single
bachelor's degree
33
40
romanticism and mystery, imaginative the time and the l>,-iu<|iiet room in ('has.' tally and it took an extra inning to do 1. Double play, Pinnegan, and Cogan
Normal school graduates
20
11
and
Jordan.
Struck
out
by
Heath,
1:
ind chimerical, with all the beantj and Hall is the place for one of the red it.
Ithers
L'I;
38
Rowe, the Garnet's center Holder, Beamish, I; Cusick, .">. 1'mpiro. I'arri
poetry Of another Miunchnlia, with all letter occasions on the Phil-Hellenic
gan. Time 1.30.
calendar.
On
this
occasion
there
is
to
was the star batsman for the Freshmen.
the tragedy of another l'i liontas. The
Total
7ti
1(17
--B
be B symposium, or in other words, a
There are eleven departments in all,
iweel heroine of a delightful play re- feast, a regular Creek feast with Greek Kerrigan featured for Lewiston.
Honk! Honk!
Hates had for a battery, Young mid
Teacher "Now, can tiny of von tell three more than there wen- last year.
ceives the ring of the traditional Se- food prepared by a Greek chef, Mr Tarbell in the box and Andrews behind
me
which is the most dangerous part of The.I- arc-: Education, English, French,
kalistewa, "The Rising Bun," for a Kliopolos. It is safe to say that no true the plate. Keenan ami l.afond were the
History, Latin, Mathematics, Music,
an automobilel
Lew
[ston
battery.
Phil-Hellene
"ill
be
absent
on
this
ocbirthday present from her father, a
Physical Education, Public Speaking.
T
my
I
who
walks
to
and
from
Bate-, 1924 . 11 n 1 11 3 0 1 o 2 0- -7
seatherbeaten old sea eaptain. This casion.
Science and Spanish. The work will exschool i " Yes. ma 'am; the driver! ''
After the proper banquet atmosphere Lewiston
112110100 1—8
play written and produced by 11 > emtend through live week-. The Physci.-ll
Judge.
Bates '24, 14; Hallowell. 8.
Bpofford i'lull will be presented has been attained by the consumption
Education Department will insure recB
The second game of the week for the
What Did He Do?
in llatlioru Mull, Thursday evening, of the "cats" there will he stories told,
reational .activities. A ball team will
He For t w
nts I 'd kiss a girl.
May 26. in order to pu( the audienee In ri.Idles propounded, and games played. Freshman team took place Wednesday
I" forme.I. -in,I several games will bo
She I have Change for a nickel.
■ I humor for the bigger produetion, Short sp lies are listed for Mr. afternoon. Hallowell High School was
play -d w ir 11 outside tl am-. This work
the sterling erooks of "Seattle the Frangedakis, Professor Chase, Profes the victim of defeat. The game w MS in
is under the direction of Mr. Smith.
He's
On
To
Us.
sor
Knapp.
Mr.
Durost,
Miss
('alburn,
terestingand the Freshman lads showed
Bllek ami his crew.'" will relieve Mrs.
Nothing further need In- said a- to the
"Pa,
I
know
why
people
Bay
Hint
'.-tor of a string of two hundred ind Mr. Forbes. President of the club. a lot of pep and Coach Rounds was
• i.in-- - offered except that they will be
proud of them.
Andrews especially children shouldn't ask so many ques unusually efflciei t in '-.>\ering a lot of
thousand dollar pearls.
-BI ions.
With the Air Brake
played a great game at iieeona and Rice
The SpofTord Night program is alspecialized work ill a short time.
'' Well, why my son .'"
Smith I »o you see that musclel I at third was the slugging artist of the
trays one of the big events of the year.
The expenses conncctco win, the
Cause it -hows up the Ignorance
day. John Gormley was on the mound
Symphony players and an all star cast could stop a ear with my right arm.
summer'- session will be very slight.
of
their
parents.''
Brown Then you must be a profes and served up the puzzlers in grand
oreheatral As the old blind man said:
Professor Gould i- tin R, gistrar and
B
style.
"Bee for yourself." Next Thursday sionaJ athlete.'
Used To It.
Treasurer, The tuition fee Is only *2n,
For
Hallowell,
the
Mascinrdri
broth
Smith \o: I'm a molorman.
evening,
"So your brother has the m. lasll ■-. and it is estimated that the total exers starred.
Johnny. When are you going to have pense exclusive of traveling expenses)
H
I'
i'"
need not excel I (80, Mm will be
MOUNT WASHINGTON TRIP
" When my brother gets through with I sed in John Bertram Hall, and the
B
T—
women in Rand and Cheney Halls.
Monday morning, May 30. the men 'em, I suppose."
will leave in the second Outing Club
-BMeals will be served at the College
Study This; You'll Get It.
Commons for +7.00 :l week .
RESTRUNC AT REDUCED RATES
hike to Mount Washington.
All arA girl's idea of a wastea evening irangements have 1 n maiTe .-\c.pt
Tin' summer session will carry the
DELIVERY IN ONE WEEK
"iit auto riding with her fellow Hates spirit and opportunity to many
signing up the men who are to go. The
and, another couple, with her fellow
Discount On All Athletic Coods
men will leave the Campus about 8.00
who could not otherwise avail them
doing the driving,
Ask for Brine Catalog
selves of it. Everything so far Indiin the morning and return Wednesday
B
cates another successful year.
noon. The Faculty ha- agreed to exCensored.
C. E. PURINTO , Room 2, R. W. H.
cuse till classes during this time for the
B
A schoolboy w.as required to write an
Agent for James W. Brine Company
men who make the trip. Prospects for essay of two hundred and fifty words
Bow Wow!
'Do you know why a dog has a slit
a good crowd are line. All of the men aboul a motor car. He submitted the
in his tongue |''
who were in last year's party who are following.
ill college plan to go again. Tf you
■• Doggone it, no, why .'"
"My uncle bought a motor car. He
"To keep a en use in his pants.
want to know whether the time and was riding in the country when it
expenses are worth while ask them!
busted going up a hill. I think this is
Customer: "Bowl of oyster soup,
Kach man will carry his own pack about twenty words. The other two
AT YOUR SERVICE
and kit. Provisions will he bought "en hundred and thirty are what my uncle tw-o scrambled eggs, coffee anil brown
RCHRAFPT'8-API'LLO
PA XTniCC
PAGE & SHAW-DURAND'S \^> f\ ITS LJ1 JtL/ S
masse" and distributed.
Each man said when he was walking hnck to town, bread."
Fx S. A. T. c. Waiter: "Marines in
will, however, supply his own sweet but they are not fit for publication."
the mud, two squads, deploy 'em, cup of
chocolate and any other supplies of a
B
similar nature he may desire.
Stricken Freshman (to pretty co-ed): reveille and colored shock troops."
on Correct Clothing
—Rutgers Targum.
More information will be published "You arc the breath of my life, Caroand Furnishings
- B
next week. Meanwhile plan to go and line."
speak to "Mel" Small '21, "Don"
Why. Of Course.
Blushing co-ed: "Oh, reallyf Then
"My barber told me a wonderful
Wight '21, or Aurie Johnson '22, in see how long yon can hold your
story this morning."
regard to expenses, etc. Don't miss this breath."
chance to go with the crowd!
"Illustrated with cuts, I presume."
<jor. MAXN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

TENNIS RACKETS

Alden's College St. Store

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

HASKELL & HOPKINS

doiii; second. Palmer. Bowdoin; third,
II. Pratt, Maine. Time, .".7 sec Is.
1 — *» yard
high hurdles Won by
Weise, Colby; second, Thomson, How
doin. (No third.) Time, 17 seconds.
220 yard dash Won by Butler, How
doin; second, ('. Wiggin, Pales: third,
Thomas, Maine. Time, "I I ." seconds.

M
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"Better Qood* for I.e.s.s Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE:

STORE:

Lcwliton's Moelt Clothes'

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
8

ST.VF. ^!"

•> the
Lowest Prlcefj

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

A COMMUNICATION
B
Tde Student baa received the follow
ins pointed comment on Hairs, printed
for what fertile suggestions it mag
contain:

Colleges and More Colleges
College Bpiril is funny stuff.
V01
R\A7
PT A'P'K' Registered Druggist can'l buv (125.00 worth of it by pay
.
V V .
VlJXxlVll
Pure Drugs and Medicines
ins your tuition, nor can they hand it
nut lo you in the Shape of scholarships
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
It is something abstract. It grows out
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
of an "attitude," B ''state of mind.1
2B8 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE And tliis slat.' of mind is just abOUl ■
abstract as the Spirit, but that's what
it is anyway, and the student, pOOl
i Ii. is' not wholly responsible for it.
lie is born into it, like Topsy, and
rloesii '1 know I ow he get that way
I KOM
Traditions are mighty good things, lull
who in the deuce wants to live always
54 LISBON STREET
on the dinner lie ate last week. College
Ipirit is s ething that must be planted
and nurtured and then imbibed constantly or tin 1
' stuff will lose its

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES

OR ANT «& CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in nil its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army hreeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LKWISTON
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

VICTOR NEWS CO.

FOGG & MILLER

Blank Books, Stationery and Perloillcti,

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

James P. Murphy Estate
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
■': t 111.
LEWISTON, ME.
N*OW for Instance, there is one type 6 BATES ST.,
Telephone Connection
of pottage that is run like s wholesale
drj 1 is concern. The President shuts
himself up in his little box, flanked all BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize
about i"" half a doren lackeys who hold
forth in perhaps :,s many, more or less
THE COLLEGE STORE
outer sanctuaries, nil of which one must
Chase Hall
pass through 1.rfore he can reach the
Hooks Stationery, College
Holy of Holies, state his business and
Jewelry,
Banners,
Penget out as quickly as he can. The in.m
nants, All Student Supbert of the faculty are all experts m
plies.
selling their particular "line" and
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
their -indents an their customers, who
Your Store
in turn arc supposed to be so pleased
BEST QUALITY GOODS
with the ''line'' that they will indui'l
MODERATE PRICKS
other customers to patronize their in
stitution, Good athletes get a discount Profits used for Chase Hall Administration

CLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

Agent, I'. II. Ilainlen, '21.
Established

61 yean

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

in the way of scholarships which
doesn't taste well to the other customCOMPLIMENTS
JOHN G. WEST
ers.
25 LISBON STREET
..OF..
Then there is another type where the
college is like one big family, the Pres
1J14 Lisbon Street
PRESERVE
[dent is the father, and the members of
LEWISTON. MAINE
the faculty are like elder brothers. Tl
YOUR
MEMENTOES
Cluetl.Peabody tCo.lnc.Troy. N.Y.
student is made to feel that he is a
Commence now* by purchasing a mes
man among men and he is treated with
ory and fellowship book
Tin-: I'ISK Ti:A<iir.ns' AGENCIES sympathetic consideration. Tf he has
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, MIM . IA Park Street.
problems he knows where 10 gu for
Room 10 Parker Hall
\. «■ Fork. N. v.. US Fifth Ave.
help and advice, without having his
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, x. v.. 10] Dlllajre Bid*.
head snapped off and a hole bored
Plttaburgn, Pn.. 549 Union Arcade.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
Ask for Students' Discount
through him. The errant student re
Birmingham, Ala.. 809 Title Rid*.
Electrical Contractors
Chicago, in., 28 K. Jackson Blvd.
ceives his verbal spanking when neees
TEACHERS' AGENCY
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Penvor. Col., .117 Masonic Temple
saiy. and conies out feeling the better All Kinds of Electrical Work and
Largest East of Boston
Portland. Ore., (104 Journal Hide.
G. W. Crnigie, Manager
for it, and not like a whipped cur with
Supplies
Berkley, Cal., 21(11 Shattuck Ave.
Emma
F. Higgins, Asst. Manager
his tail slinking between his legs. Such 290 Main Street,
Los
Any
its.
Cal.,
r.lo
Spring
street.
Lewiston, Me.
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y. M. 0. A. Building;
a system doesn't cost anybody any loss
Telephone 1425-W
Hi iMF. OF
of dignity, and encourages self res] t
PORTLAND,
MAUfl
BATES STUDENTS
as well as college loyalty.
PURE FOODS
FLAGG & PLUMMER
TRADE AT
\..u I'm the third type Merc the
STUDIO
217-22! Main Street
CHOP OFF
college is a penitentiary and the Presl
MARTIN
&
CHUZAS
MAINE
LEWISTON.
DORA
CLARK
TASH
dent
is
the
warden.
His
function
is
THAT WOOL
183 Lisbon St.
Special Hates to College Students
not that of leader, councilor, kind ad
1
DBALBRB l\
SHOES
For particulars sec
ippositc
Empire
Theatre
ministrator, but he regards his job as
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
139 Main Street LEWISTON
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
primarily that of disciplinarian. The
BILL" at CHASE HALL
DltCOUDl 00 ."iiiv pair t<> Bates Students.
lei. 228
At a lower cost I
students are all young reprobates and
Every Pair Guaranteed
Firs' Class Bhoo .(••pnlrlnfc
must be watched very closely or they
SHOE REPAIRING
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
WATCHES
might try lo put something over. Papa
GUY M FOSS
lias -,nt them here to be reformed, so
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
128 Main Street.
Lewiston
MOONLIGHT PHOTO they are ruled with the rod .if iron. If
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
he murmurs he is immediately seaSTUDIO
**"> I' I'* (_'I A]
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
WHITE & WHITTUM
t. nc,..I to hard labor ami is paroled
and Optical Work of all kinds.
Gilt and Art Store
Photo Supplies only when he shows himself to lie suf
General Insurance and
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.
Developing, Printing, Copying
tieicntlv subservient to the system and
Investment Securities
and Enlarging
te l.e lacking in moral courage and
Agency Established 1857
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine backbone, which lias been all seared out
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
165 Main Street
of him. If a man makes a mistake or
i; G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
ft.T REDUCED PRICES
unintentionally breaks a rule he is made
ami

SPUR-A NEW NARROW

Aft Studio

ARROW
COLLAR

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

NO "AKES" IN OUR MILK SHAKES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

to feel like a criminal and is threatened
with all kind of dire punishments. The
Law of the Medal and Persians is tinalt, ral.le.
Most students like to kid
themselves along that they have a little
manhood ami a few brains, even if they
ha\ 11 't. Why not ::h e them the liene
II.e doubt anyway.
All of the types described abov« generate a certain kind of spirit, and since
a college depends a great deal for itfuture success upon the good will of
its graduates, it seems pretty important
that it fall into Ihe right classification.
What (lass is Hates in I We don't dare
answer because it might be bad for
the nerves. Vos sir. fnllcge Spirit is
great. The students can help, but—.
A \VIII\I\C. WIIKI.P.

PARTICULAR SHOES

John

AsK loK eol.l.KOH DISOOOVT

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

nee P. 11.

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

I'ASIJI AI.K. JI

WRIGHT & DITSON
BASE BALL
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST"
Base^Balls. highly guaranteed.

Bats of finest workmanship

MASKS. GLOVES. MITTS, BASES, SHOES. UNIFORMS
Bend for 1 ..I Base Ball catalogue

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, BOSTON 9, MASS.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY

B
Knitting Gloves.
Why do
old maids

!

Distributors for

Kodaks

wear

knitted gloves?

Henry -liecause they have no kids.

"The entire object of true education
is to make people not merely do the
right things,—but enjoy the right
things—not merely industrious, but to
love industry—not merely learned, but
to love knowledge—not morely pure,
but to love purity—not morely justice,
but to hunger and thirst after justice."
— I.'a-kin.

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone 100

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES '

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattua St., Lewiston, He.
Phone 1967-W

E. Ouilman, prop.

.[

